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BEQUEST TO APPEAR AS AMia CURIAE

Amici curiae the American Immigration Council(the Immigration Gouncil)j tlniyefsily

ofHouston Law Center Immigration Clinic, American Immigration Lawyers Association

(AILA),National Immigration Project ofthe National Lawyers Guild, National Immigrant
Justice Center(NIJC),NYU Immigrant Rights Clinic(NYU-IRC)at Washington Square Legal

Services,Inc., Columbia Law School Immigrants'Rights Clinic, Loyola Law School's Stuart H.
Smith Law Clinic and Center for Social Justice, Loyola Law School's Immigrant Justice Clinic,
and YMCA International Legal Services request permission to submit this Amicus Curiae Brief
in response to the Board's Amicus Invitation No. 16-09-19.

The issue addressed below is whether a lawful permanent resident(LPR)whose initial

entry was via a wave-through pursuant to Matter ofQuilantan,25 I.&N.Dec.285(BIA 2010),

was admitted "in any status" as required in § 240A(a)(2)ofthe Immigratiori and Nationality Act
(INA). Because the phrase "in any status" unambiguously includes both lawful and unlawful

status,the Board must follow Congress's mandate and may not restrict "in any status" to only

lawful status. The phrase "in any status" was included primarily to foreclose any competing
interpretations that would limit access to cancellation ofremoval under iNA § 240A(a)(2). As

explained below. Congress intended that INA § 240A(a)(2) be read as a liberal provision that
provides for eligibility for cancellation ofremoval to anyone whose admission was procedurally
lawful. Congress's extensive references in the INA to specific forms ofstatus shows that, had it
intended to restrict INA § 240A(a)(2)to only lawful status, it easily could have done so.

Therefore, the Board should hold that anyone admitted via a wave-through was admitted in any
status and thus is eligible for reliefunder INA § 240A(a)(2).

Amicus the Immigration Council is a non-profit organization established to increase

public understanding ofimmigration law and policy, advocate for the fair andjust administration

ofour immigration laws,protect the legal rights ofnoncitizens, and educate the public about the

enduring contributions ofAmerica's immigrants. The Council has previously appeared as amicus
before the Board and the federal courts ofappeals on issues relating to the interpretation of

federal immigration laws and policies, and has a direct interest in ensuring that LTRs have the

hillest possible opportunity to apply for cancellation ofremoval in accordance with the Jaw.
Amicus Immigration Clinic at the University ofHouston Law Center advocates on behalf

ofimmigrants in a broad range ofcomplex le^l proceedings before the unmigratiion and federal
courts and the Department ofHomeland Security(DHS)and collaborates with other immigrant

and human rights groups on projects that advance the cause ofsocialjustice for immigrants.
Under the direction oflaw school professors who practice and teach in die field ofimmigration
and nationality lawjthe Clinic provides legal training to law students and representation m
asylum cases on behalfofvictims oftorture and persecution,victims ofdomestic violence,

human trafficking and crime,childroi and thosefleeing civil war,genocide and political
repression,inducting representation ofdetained and non- detained individuals in removal

proceedings.^
Amicus AILA is a national association with more than 14,000 members,including

lawyers and law school professors who practice and teach in tiie field ofimmigration and
nationality law. AILA seeks to advance the administration oflaw pertaining to immigration,

nationality and naturalization; to cultivate tiiejurisprudence ofthe imniigration laws; and to

facilitate the administration ofjustice Mid elevate the standard ofintegrity, honor and courtesy of

'

The following law students at the University ofHouston Law Center contributed to this
Brief:(b)(6)

those appearing in anqpiesentative capacity in immigratipn and naturalization matters. AELA's
Office

for Immigratipn Review^ as well as before the United States District Cpurts, CPurts ofAppeals,
and Supreme Cpuft.

Amicus the National Immigration Project ofthe National Lawyers Guild is a non-profit

organization pfimmigration attorneys, legal workers,grassroots advocates, and others working
to defend iinmigrantrights and to secure a fait administration ofthe immigration and nationality

laws,ihe National hnmigration Project has been promotingjustice and equality in all areas of
immigration law for over fortyrfive years,and has a direct interest in ensuring that immigrafion
judges adjudicate applications for cancellation ofremoval consistent with the intent,puipose,
and manner Congress intended.

yinj/cMs NUC is a non-profit agency ttiat is accredited by the Board to represent

individuals in immigrationmatters. Together with over 1500 pro bono attorneys,NUC represents
thousands ofindividuals annually,including individuals seeking Cancellation ofRemoval and

individuals who have been"waved throu^" at a port ofentry.

.^nu'cusNYU-IRC is a leading institution in both local and national struggles for

immigrant rights.Its students engage in direct legal representation ofimmigrants tmd community
organizations in litigation at the a^ncy,federal court, and where necessary Supreme Court level,
and in immigrant righits campaigns at the local,state, and national level.

Amicus Columbia Law School Immigrants'Rights Clinic offers stud^ts an opportunity
to develop lawyering and advocacy skills in the context pf both direct client representation and
cutting edge projects related to immigration reform. The clinic also wprks with national and local

organizations tofurther immigrants^ rights issues.

Amicus Htit Stuart H.Smith Law Clinic wd Center for Social Justice at Loyola Law

School is a live-client legal clinic which allows third-year law students the opportunity to
represent indigent clients under the sup^ision ofexperienced attorneys. Its Immigration Law

Section represents noncitizens in a variety ofissues before the U.S. Deparhnent ofJustice
Immigration Courts and the Board ofImraigration Appeals as well as the U,S.Department of
Homeland Security.

Loyola Immigrant Justice Clinic has a mission to advance the rights ofthe
indigent immigrant population in East Los Angeles through direct legal services, education, and
conununity empowerment,while teaching law students elective immigrants' rights lawyering
skills in a real world settings

Amicus YMCA Intemational Services is a unique center ofdie YMGA of Greater

Houston that delivers client-centered programs to refugees,immigrants and other vulnerable

populations to advance their economic independence,social integration and civic participation.

YMCA Intemational Services is continuously recognized as a leader in the Houston iiVitUigrant
community,
BACKGROUND AND HISTORY

The Board has asked for amicus briefs on the.question of whether an individual vho has

been admitted pursuant to a wave-through inspection satisfies the requirement imder INA §
240A(a)(2)that an apjplicant for cancellation ofremoval have resided in theUnited States after

having been "admitted in any status." A noncitizen who seeks admission at a port ofentry(POE)
into the United States is required by law to be inspected by an immigration officer.INA §
235(aX3). Although iimnigration offieers are prohibited from admitting noncitizens vdro do not
possess visas or other entry documents,see, c.g.,INA §214,they may—and often do—wave a

noncitizen through the POE without questioning the individual. These''wave-through" entries
have been a common occurrence at crowded POEsfor decades, continuing into the modem era.

See,e.g., Richard M.Stana,Director ofHomeland Security and Justice Issues,Despite Process,
Weaknesses in Traveler Inspections Exist ck Otir Nation'sPorts ofEntry, U.S. Gov,

Accountability Off. 5(20(18)(describing situaribns in which CBP officers waved both
pedestrians and vehicles through POEs without first checking immigration rictus),crvailable at

http:/fymWigao.gov/newJtems/d082l9.pdf.
Beginning with Matter ofAreguiUin, 171.&N.Dec.308(BIA1980),and continuing most

recently with Matter ofQuilankm,251.&N.Dec.285(BIA 2010),the Board has held that a

"wave-fiirough" con^itutes a procedurally regular and lawful"admission" as defined in DSfA §
I01(aX13)(A). See Matter ofQuilantan,25 L&N.Dec.at 290("We find that... the terms

'adinitted' and 'admission*... denote procedural regularity for the puiposes ofadjustment of

status,rather than compliance with substantive legal requirements."). Thus,a person who is
0

waved through at aPOE satisfies the "inspected and admitted"requirement underINA § 245(a)
and,ifotherwise eligible, subsequently may adjust to the status ofan LPR.id. st293;Matter of
Areguillin, 17L&N.Dec. at 8JO.

An LPR may apply for cancellation ofremoval as long as he or she meets two different

timelines.Pursuant to INA § 240A(a)(l),the applicant must be"an alien lawfully admitted for
permanent residence for not less than 5 years," and und^INA § 240A(a)(2),the applicant must
have "resided in the United States continuously for 7 years after having been admitted in any

status." It is the second,seveii-year rule diat is at issue in this case.Because Matter ofQuilantan
and Matter ofAreguHlin hold that a noncitizen waved through a POE has been admitted,the sole

issue before the Board is whether such an admission satisfies § 240A(a)(2)'s requirementthat the

r

admission be "in any status." Relying on flie plain language of§ 240A{a)(2),the Fiftb Circuit—
the only court to address the issue to date—has definitively held(hat an individual who is in

unlawful status following a wave-through admission satisfies the"in any status" requirement and
thus is eligible for cancellation. Tula-Rubio v. Lynch,!^FJd 288(5lh Cir.2015).

lATtda-SiibU))the Government argued thatthe words "in any status" required LPRs to
have been "admitted in a legal status"to be eligible for cancellation.Id. at 294,nS, The Court

rejected this argument,noting that"Congress unambiguously stated 'any status' instead of
specifying that the status must be a 'legal' status."Id. The comt further concluded that because

the word "status" included both lawful and unlawfiil status,"a plain reading of§ 1229b(a)(2J
makes clear that it is satisfied so long as an alien has resided in the United States continuously
for seven years after being admitted... regardless ofthe precise legal state oreondition ofthe
alien at the time ofadmission."Id at 295.

ARGUMENT

An agency interpretation ofa statute is bound by two basic premises:(1)it mustfollow

the intent ofCongress if"Congress has directly spoken to the precise question at issue," and(2)
if Congress has not directly spoken to the question,the inteipretation must be "based on a

permissible cotistructiOn ofthe statute." Chevron U.S.A., Inc. v. NcduralRes. Def, Council,Inc.,
467 U.S.837,842-843(1984)."Where the statute is unambiguous and congressional int^tis

clear... the agency must give effectto the miambiguously e^ressed intent ofCongress." Garcia
V. Holder,659 F.3d 1261,1266(9th Cir.2011)(quoting Garcia-Qaintero v. GonzOles,455 F.3d

1006,1011(Shh Cir.2006))..Here,the plain language ofINA § 240A(a)(2)leaves no ambiguity
tiiat a p^son admitted in"unlawful status"—a status not only codified in the INA but accepted

as its own status by all relevant authorities—^was admitted "in any status." The Board is bound

by Congress's clear language and may not interpret the non-ambiguous phrase "in any status" as
additionally requiring that such status be "lawful status."
A detailed examination of Title 8 ofthe United States Code shows that there are more

than three hundred references which limit the term "status"to a specific status or set ofstatuses;
in contrast, Congress' use ofthe broad non-specific term "any"in INA § 240A(a)(2)shows that
Congress intended the provision to be read broadly. In addition,Tegislative history shows a clear
intent by Congress to carefully balance the strict requirement ofINA § 240A(a)(l) with the more
liberal requirement ofINA § 240A(a)(2), and any inteipreiution of§ 240A(a)(2) which restricts
it would upset that delicate balance. Finally, because the Fifth Circuit's decision in Tula-Rubio
was based on the unambiguous plain language ofthe statute, the Board is bound to follow it in
that circuit,^ee Nat'l Cable & Telecommunications Ass'n v. BrandXInternetServs.,545 U.S.

967,982(2005),and should avoid issuing a decision that would obstmct national uniformity.
I.

THE PLAIN LANGUAGE OF INA § 240A(a)(2)SHOWS THAT AN ADMISSION
"IN ANY STATUS"INCLUDES AN ADMISSION IN UNLAWFUL STATUS.

A. Unlawful Status is a Widely-Accepted Immigration Status Explicitly Included in
the INA.

Although the word "status" is used hundreds oftimes throughout the INA,Congress has

not formally defined the term.See, e.g.. Matter ofBlancas-Lara,23 I.&N. Dec.458,460(BIA
2002)("no specific definition ofthe word 'status' is included in section 101 ofthe Act").

Dictionaries define the term as "the legal relation ofan individual to the rest ofthe communityi"

Id,(citing BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 1264(5th ed. 1979)),or similarly,"a person's legal
condition." Tula-Rubio,787 F.3d at 293(citing BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 1542(10th ed.

2014)).As used in the immigration context, it"denotes someone who possesses a certain legal

standing." Matter ofBlancas-Lara,231.&N.Dec. at 460.Pursuant to these definitions, all
noncitizens within the United States have some form ofstatus; either lawful status as a

nonimmigrant, an immigrant,a Temporary Protected Status recipient a parolee, etc., or unlawful
status, which may occur because a person who had lawful status fell out ofthat status or because

he or she entered the country without any lawful status(whether pursuant to a wave-through
admission or by entering without inspection). A person's unlawful status identifies his or her

"legal relation[]to the rest ofthe community" and similarly identifies his or her "legal
condition" and "legal standing" within the United States. Thus, unlawful status satisfies the

definition of"status" according to its plain meaning as recognized by the Board,just as does a
person's lawful status.

Moreover,that"unlawful status" is a recognized "status" is confirmed by use ofthe terra

within in the INA,in regulations, in Board precedent, and in guidance issued by U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration Services(USCIS). As the Fifth Circuit noted in Tula-Rubio, the concept of
"unlawful status" as a separate and distinct status—^rather than a legal nullity—^is embedded
deeply within the INA.787 F.3d at 295,295 n6.^

Specifically, Congress incorporated the concept of unlawful status into the Immigration

Reform and Control Act(IRCA)of 1986,Pub. L. No.99-603, which provided a path towards

2

,
^
^
The
Fifth
Circuit
collated multiple references to "lawful status,""unlawful status," and

"lawful nonimmigrant status" contained within the INA,including INA §§ 214(k)(3)("lawful
status"), 244(f)(4)("lawful status as a nonimmigrant"),245(c)("unlawful immigration status"),
245A(a)(2)(A)-(B)(two mstances Of"unlawful status"), and 322(a)(5)("lawful status'^. An
ad^tional reference not cited by the Fifth Circuit is INA § 245(k)(2)(A)(requiring that certain
adjustment applicants "maintain, continuously, a lawful status"). There are multiple additional
references to "unlawful status" contained In immigration provisions that are not codified in the

p4A.Slee, e.g„ 8 U.S.C. §§ 1365(b)(2)(B)(concerning federal reimbursement to states for certain
individuals whose "unlawful status was known to the Government''); 1373(a)-(b)(prohibiting
governmental restrictions on sharing certain "information regarding the citizenship or
immigration status, lawful or unlawful, ofany individual"); 1644(same).

LPR status for noncitizens who were in unlawfiil status. INA § 245A(a)(2),^ Under IRCA,
Congress defined both those who entered without inspection and those who entered as
nonimmigrants but failed to rnaintain lawftil status as residing in "unlawful status." Specifically,

ENfA § 245A(a)(2)(A) applies to those who "entered the United States," even without inspection,
before January 1,1982,and then "resided continuously in the United States in an unlawful

status." See 8 C.F.R. § 245a.l5(d)(l)(aliens"who entered the United States without inspection"

are residing in unlawful status).INA § 245A(a)(2)(B) applies to those who "entered the United
States as a nonimmigrant" before January 1,1982 and whose authorized stay as a nonimmigrant
expired or whose "unlawful status was known to the Government."

By declaring that persons who entered without inspection and those who overstayed their
visas are both in "unlawful status," Congress was clear that"unlawftil status" is a status that is

distinct and separate from the manner of entry. See Gomez v. Lynch,831 F.3d 652, No. 1460661,2016 U.S. App.LEXIS 14416,*13(5th Cir. Aug.5,2016)("Admission and status are

fundamentally distinct concepts.").'^ Therefore, a person who enters via a wave-through, as in

^

The dissent from denial ofrehearing en banc in Tula Rubio dismisses "unlawful status"

as used in IRCA as a "unique" provision included for the "obvious [reason that] residents who
already had lawful status didnt need to resort to the amnesty law since ordinaiy immigration law
channels were available to them." Tula Rubio v. Lynch,805 F.3d 185, 190(5th Cir. 2015)("Tula
IT'). This is wrong for at least two reasons. First,IRCA is far from unique in creating a provision
that only applies to noncitizens lacking lawful status." See, e.g.,INA §§ 240A(b)(providing a
path to lawful permanent resident status for"certain nonpermanent residents"); 245(i)(i)(A)(i)
(extending eligibility for adjustment of status to noncitizens who entered without inspection).
Second,the dissent's interpretation flies in the face ofthe "presumption that a given term is used
to mean the same thing throughout a statute." Brown v. Gardner,513 U.S. 115,118(1994).

^

This distinction undermines the argument that, if unlawful status falls within the phrase

"any status," then many cases "discussing the sufficiency of'status' would have wasted the
courts'time." Tula 11, 805 F,3d at 189. The controlling issue in all ofthe cases cited in support
was one of"admission" rather than status. See Vasguez de Alcantar v. Holder,645 F.3d 1097

(9th Cir.2011)(holding that an individual who had entered without inspection was not
"admitted" when the 1-130 petition filed on her behalf was approved); Garcia v. Holder,659
F.3d 1261 (9th Cir. 2011)Oiolding that the parole ofa Special Immigrant Juvenile was the

c

Matter ofQuUantan^ and has no visa or other valid entiy document, would be in "unlawful
status" upon catering.In fac^ the respondent in Matter ofAreguillm would have satisfied this
IRCA requirement had she not adjusted under INA § 245.

In addition,INA §245(a),by ite plain language, presupposes that all applicants have a
pre-existing status that must be "adjusted" to that oflawful permanent resident Tula-Rtibio,787

F.3d at 295. Specifically^,the statute states that the "the status" ofan alien who was inspected and
admitted may be adjusted to that of an LPR.It is tautological that a person must have a status

already ifthat status is to be adjusted.^ The respondents in botii Areguillin and Quilantan were in
unlawful status upon their wave-through admissions, yet both were eligible to adjust

Consequently,their unlawful status was the status Which they subsequently adjusted.^

equivalent ofan adniission); Guevara v. Holder^ 649 F.3d 1086(9th Cir.2011)O»olding that the
grant ofemployment auOiorization to an adjustment applicant who had entered without
inspection did not confer admission status); Matter ofReza Murillo,25 T&N.Dec.296 ^lA
2010)(holding that a grant offamily unity to an individual who entered without inspection was
not an admission).

^

The dissent in Tula-Rubio erroneously argues that noncitizens in unlawdfel status lack a

status "defined by the INA"and thus are "without status." Ilfla 17,805 F.3d at 189(internal
quotationmarks omitted). Notably,there is not a single reference in the INA to the concept ofa
person being"without status"(or"lacking status,""no status,""with no status," etc.). Instead, as
discussed abovejthere are multiple references to being"in"tmlawful status, demonstrating that
Congress specifically recognized "unlawful status" as a status. As with the adju^ent ofstatus
provisions, it would be a linguistic absurdity to conclude that a noncitizen can both be"in"
unlawful status v^le simultaneously being mitirely '*without status." Tula 17,805 F.3d at 189.
Instead,the various cases thatthe dissent cites in support use the term "without status" as a
shorthand for"wthout legal status."805 F.3d at 188-89.None ofthese cases addresses the
distinct concept of whethra:'Sullawfbl status" falls within the term "any status."

^

Further support is found in INA § 245(c), which bars eligibility for adjustmentfor boA

Aose noncitizens "in unlawful immigration status on Ae date offiling Ae application" and Aose
"who jhave]feiled(oAer Aan through no feult of[Aeir]own or for technical reasons)to

maintain continuously a lawful statas since entry." This use of"Unlawfui status" is fetal to Ae
Tida-Rvbio disstot's argumentthat"unlawfel status"is synonymous wiA feilure to wainfai"
lawful status. Tula 77,8QS F,3d at 190("These provisioiis demonstrate that'unlawful status'
means one has forfeited 'lawful status'").Because any person who had "forfeited lawful statud'

on tiie date offiling an application for adjustmentwould necessarily have "huled Q to maintain
10

References to unlawful status also are conimonplaoe within the INA's implementing

regulations.In total,roughly twenty regulatiuns reference "unlawfulstatus."^ These regulations
further demonstrate that unlawful status is a distinct status.See,e.g.,B C.FJR.. § 24Sa.2(u)(4)

CRetum to unlaM^l status after termination. Termination ofthe status ofany alien previously
adjusted to lawful temporary residence under section 245A(a)ofthe Act shall actto return such

alien to the unlawful status held prior to tiie adjustment');8 C.FJL § 245a.l5(d)(4)(ii)
("Pursuant to section 1104(c)(2)(B)(iv)ofthe LIFE Act,[a Cuban or Haitian entrant described in

8 C.F.R.§ 212.5(g)]is considered to be m an unlawful status in the United Stated").

This Board also has used the term "unlawful status" multiple times as a way ofdiscussing

a noncitizen's current status. The Board has referred to Unlawful status in discussing legal
principles,see,e.g.. Matter ofFereifa, 141.&N.Dec.509,509(BIA1973)(discussing "the
presumption ofunlawful status established by section 291

kcty.Matter ofBenitez, 19

L&N.Dec. 173,176(BIA 1984)(noting that"section 291 does not specify tiie precise nature of

the presumed unlawful status"); Matter ofSosa-Hermndez,20 L&N.Dec.758,759(BlA 1993)
(noting that"it is well settled that an immigrant found to be excludable at entry has not been

lawfully admitted to the United States but remains in an unlawful status"), and in describing a
particular respondent's status. See, e.g.. Matter ofB—,4 L&N.Dec.5,14-15(BlA 1950)(noting
thatthe respondent"was residing here in an unlawftil status"); Matter ofSandoval, 17 L&N.
Dec.70,73(BIA 1979)(stating that respondent and her husband "admit[ed]their unlawful

continuously a lawftil status," the dissent's definition would make the unlawftil status bar of§
245(c)surplusage.
The phrase'hmlawful status" is used in 8 CJP.R.§§ 245a.l(d),245a.2(b)(l)-(4),(9),(11),

a?).(14),(c)(4), and(u)(4),245a.4(b)(20)pv),245a.ll(b),245a.l2(d)(8),245a.l5(d),(d)(2),
(d)(4),(cO(4)(ii), and 245a.l8(d)(2). Other immigration-related regulations use similar terms.
Sfee, e.g. 45 CJJR.§4l1.5("Unaccompanied child(UC)means a child:(1)Who has no lawftil
immigration status in the United $tates").
11
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staim'y.MatterofLismiis-Losa,25 L&N.Dec.734,735(BIA 2012)(notingthe respondent's

"unlawful status"). The Commissioner ofdie legacy Immigration andNaturali2:a1ion Service also
has interpreted the meaning ofunlawful status in lNA § 245A.Matter ofS—,191.&N,Dec.823

(BIA 1988)(interpreting the phrase"unlawful status" as contained in INA 245A).

Similarly,USClS's policy manual makes frequent reference to "unlawful status,"
e^ciaily in regard to adju^ent Ofstatus:"Unlawful Immigration Status: A foreign national is

in unlawful immigration status ifhe or she is in the United States without lawfiil immigration
status either because the foreign national never had laVfril status or because the foreign

national's lawfiil status has ended."7 U.S. Citizenship & Immigration Serv., USCISPolicy

Manual,pt. B,ch.3,§ 3(2016).® In adctition, seven different USCIS formsT-all of which are
incorporated into the regulations,see 8 CP.R.§ 103Jl(a)—^include prompts that treat unlawful

status as a form ofstatus.Form.1-765, Application for Employment Authorization, Question 14
asks "Status at last entry(B-2 Visitor,F-1 Student, No Lawful Status, etc,)." Form I-821d,

Consideration ofDeferred Action for Chil^bod Arrivals,Fait 3.4,asks for"Immigration Status
on June 15,2012 {e.g.. No Lawfid Status. Status Expired, Parole Expired)"(einpbasis in
ori^nal). Other USCIS forms prompt applicants,to Write a variant of"entry without inspection"
in the box where an applicant is required to list an inunigtation status.^

®

Availabkath^://wym.uscis.gpv/p6licyrnanucd/BTML/PolicyManual-Volume7-PcartB-

Chapter3.html.

'

In total,five other USCIS forms explicitly include a variant of"entry vnthout inspection"

as tiie answer to a question asking for immigration status: Form 1-485,Part 3, Section A("In

what status did you last enter? Visitor, studeftt, exchange visitor, crewman, ten^rcay worker,
withoutinspection, etc.")(emphasis in original).Form 1-589 Instructions,p5 CTfyou entered
without being inspected by an irnmigration officer, write'no inspection' in Question 18c in tire
Current status or status section.").Form 1-918,p3("U. CurrentImmigration Status — give yotrr
current immigration status,regardless ofhow you entered the United States(visitor,student,
entry witiiout inspection, ete.)").Form 1-914,p2("18. Current Immigration Status—give your

current immigration status,reg^e^ ofhow you entered the United States (visitorj shiden^
12

(

The multiple references in the INA,the regulationSi,BIA precedent and USCIS policies
are consistent with—and further confirm—^an interpretation ofthe terra "in any status" in accord
with its plain meaning. Moreover, m light ofthe long history oftreating unlawful status as a

status in its own right,any interpretation ofthe term "any status" which treated unlawful status
as a nullity would be contradictory at best.
B. The Phrase "In Any Status" Must Necessarily be Read to Include Unlawful
Status.

i.

Basic canons ofstatutory interpretation show that"any status" includes
all statuses.

Although the word "any" is not defined in the INA,the Supreme Court has made clear

that"read naturally, the word 'any' has an expansive meaning,that is, one or some

indiscriminately of whatever kind."

v. Fed. Bureau ofPrisons,552 U.S. 214,219(2008)

(quoting United States v. Gonzales,520 U.S. 1, 5(1997));see United States v. Blixt, 548f.3d
882,887(9th Cir. 2008)("using the word 'any'... reflects Congress's intention to construct an
expansive definition."). Where "Congress'did not add any language limiting the breadth ofthe

word,' any 'must' be read 'as referring to all' ofthe type to which it refers." Tula-Rubio,787

F.3d at 293. Dictionaries further supportthe extremely broad nature ofthe word '-any." See,e.g.,

O^ORD DICTIONARY,ht(ps://en.oxforddictionaries.cora/definition/any("Whichever of a
specified class might be chosen"); DICTIONARY.COM,htlp://www.dictionary.com/browse/any
("[OJne or mote without specification or identification"), Gorainon to all Ofthese definitions is

the principle that when Congress uses the word "any," it intends to refer to "all." See, e.g., Utica

Mid.Ins. Co. V. HerbertK Landylns. Agency,Inc., 820 F.3d 36,45 (1st Cir. 2016)("Read
naturally,the phrase'any type'refers to every kind ofthe noun that it modifies.");Fleck v. KDI

entry without inspection,etc.)"), and Form 1-821,Part 2,Q22("Immigration status when you last
entered the United States, e.g., visitor, student, entered without inspection(EWIf)(emphasis in
original).
13
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Syhan Pools, Inc.,981 F.2d 107,115(3d Cir. 1992)("'any' is generally used in the sense of'all'

or 'every' and its meaning is most comprehensive."). Therefore, as the Fifth Circuit held in TulaRubio,there is "no basis'-to conclude that"any status" is limited to lawful status, because "far
from being further limiting,the word 'any' is expansive."787 F.3d at 293.

As noted above,"status" generally means a "legal condition... the sum total ofa
person's legal rights, duties, liability, and other legal relations..."BLACK'S LAW
DICTIONARY(10th ed.2014). Therefore, puttogether,the plain meaning of"any status" would
be "a person's legal conditioin, indiscriminately ofwhatever kind oflegal condition." Such a

definition naturally includes those vho are admitted, regardless ofwhether their status is an
"unlawful immigration status" or a"lawful status."See INA § 245(c)(using both ofthose terms)^
ii. The Board cannot limit the plain meaning ofthe phrase "in any status"
by riding it as"in any lawftd status."
An interpretation of"admitted in any status" as meaning "admitted in lawful status''
would hnpermissibly add words to a statute.- It is a fundamental rule that courts should "resist

reading words or elements into a statute that do not^pear on its face." Bates v. United States,
522 tr.S. 23,29(1997). Where,as here,there is"a plain, nOnabsurd meaning in view," a court
cannot"read an absentword into ihe statute." Lamie v. UnitedStates Tr.i 540 U.S.526,538

(2004). As noted above and as the Fifth Circuit held in Tda-Ruhio,the plain meaning of"in ariy
status'' includes both lawful and unlawftil statuses. The Board is not at liberty to lirriit this plain
meaning by interpreting it as applying only to those in lawful status;,to do so would require the

impermissible insertion of"lawful" into the jrfuase.

The dissentto the denial ofrehearing en banc in TidorRvbio erroneously suggested this
int^retaticm. tulaII,805 F.3d atl87.
14

Notably, Congress previously inpluded a reference to maintenance of"lawful

unrelinquished domicile" faiformer section 2i2(c)—the precursor to INA §240A(a)—and chose
to eliminate the word "lawful" firam the seven-year requirement."Few principles ofstatutory
construction are more compelling:than the proposition that Congress does not intend sub silentio
to enact statutory language that it has earlier discarded in favor ofother language." Nachman

Corp. V, Pension Ben. Gucb". Corp.,446 U.S.359,392-93(1980), Consistent with this, the Board

has previously rejected attempts to read INA § 240A(a)(2)in a way that would insert an
additional word between "any"and "status." Matter ofBlancas-Lara,231.&N.Dec.at 460
(rejecting the government's argument that"the words 'admitted in any status'... means admitted

for lawfiil residence in any 'immigrant' status"). Similarly,the Board should reject an attempt to
reshape INA § 240A(a)(2) by imposing a limitation previously discarded by Congress. '
Finally, any interpretation of(he word "status" which limits it to "lawful status" would
render multiple olher provisions in the INA superfluous. Courts must"madt[e] every effortnot to
interpret a provision in a marmer that renders other provisions ofthe same statute inconsistent,

meaningless or superfluous." Boise Cascade Corp. v. United States E.P.A.,942 F.2d 1427,1432

(9th Cir. 1991),.For example,INA § 322(a), which sets conditions by which children who did not

derive citizenship automatically may request a certificate ofcitizenship,requires the following
condition to be fulfilled:"The child is temporarily present in the United States pursuant to a
lawful admission,and is maintaining such lawful status."INA § 322(a)(5). ttstatus means lawful
status,then tiie word "lawful" as used here is superfluous. Any attmnpttp rescue this provision—

and other provisions which reference lawful status—by fiirther redefining "lawful status" would

fly in the face ofthe canon ofstatutory interpretation "that where.Congress uses the same(]

phrase throughout a statute. Congress generally intends tiie[]phrase to haVe the same meaning

15

each time." Montero-Martinez v. Ashcroft,277 F.3d 1137,1142(9th Cir. 2002)(citations

omitted).
C. The INA Shows Conclusively That Had Congress Intended to RestrictINA §

240A(a)(2)to'T.awM Status*'It Conld Have Done So.
Throughoutthe IMA and the remainder ofTitle 8 ofthe United States Code,Congress

uses the terra "status" approumately 350 times. The vast majority ofthese references—over 300

ofthem—are to a specific form ofstatus,such as "lawful status,"'hinlawfulstatuSj""lawful
t^poraiy resident status,""special immigrant status,""nonimmigrant status," etc."[W]here
Congress includes paiticular language in one section ofa statute but omits it in another section of
the same Act, it is generally presumed that Congress acts intenitionally and purposely in the
disparate inclusion or exclusion." Dean w United States,556 U.S. 568,573(2009).That

Congress is able to specify a particular status is clear fiom how it uses the term widely to refer to
specific statuses.Ref^ences to specific statuses range from the general but not unlimited(see,
e.g.,INA §§ 214(a),"any status subsequently acquired under[§ 248]," and 240A(b)(l),"the

status ofan alien lawfully admitted fDr permanentresidence"),to the very specific(see,e,g.,8
U.S.C.§ 1367(a)(1)(F):"an alien applying for status under UNA § 101(a)(15)(T)],... under
section 244(a)(3)ofthe pNA]... as in effect prior to March 31,1999,or as a VAWA selfpetitioner"(as defined in[INA § 101(a)(51)])").In each ofthese 300 uses. Congress knew

exactly how to limit or define a reference to status in order to ensure thatthe provision referred
to a specific status or subset ofstatuses.

In contrast, Congress tied the term "any"to status very rarely.See INA §§ 208(a)(1),

240A(a)(2). As the Supreme Court has recogtiized, courts must presume that Congress made a
deliberate decision to omit language that it included in other provisions ofthe same statute.

Moreover,these latter provisions demonstrate that Congress clearly could have included limiting
16
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language had it so chosen,fee,.e.g., Mississippi ex rel Hood v. AU Optronics Corp., 134 S. Ct
736,742(2014)('To start, the statute says'100 or more persons,' not *100 or more named or
unnamed real partis in interest' Had Congress intended the latter, it easily could have drafted

language to that effect. Indeed, when Congress wanted [the latter]..., it e^licitly said so.").

Therefore,the Board should refiain from imposing a limitation to INA § 240A(a)(2)where none
exists.

D. Because The Phrase"In Any Status" is a Clarifying Term Used 1^ Congress to
Foreclose Competing Interpretations,It Is Not Surplusage.

The

dissent erroneously argues that the panel's interpretation oflNA §

240A(a)(2)would maike the phrase "in any status" surplusage. Tula 11,805 F.3d at 187.In

particular, it restricts its analysis to the single sentence contained in INA § 240A(a)P).Id.

(arguing that the panel "renders 'in any status' meaningless within Section 1229b(a)(2)")^
Surplusage is not evaluated in a vacuum,however, but instead must be considered in the context

ofsurrounding provisions.See King v. Burwell, 135 S, Ct.2480,2492(20l5)(rejecting
surplusage argument by invoking "the fundamental Canon ofstatutory constiuction that tiie
words Ofa statute must be read in their context and vnth a view to their place in the overall

statutory scheme."); United States v. Zacks,375 U.S.59,69(1963)(statutory language is not
surplusage where there is"a ready explanation for the inclusion ofthe additional provisions").

"The canon agdnst surplusage is not an absolute rule." Matx v. Gen. Bsveme Corp., 133
S.Ct. 1166,1177(2013).The Supreine Courthas consistently rejected the use ofthe canon

against surplusage where admittedly redundant language serves to foreclose a competing

interpretation ofa statute.See All,552 U,S. at226 Qiolding that a phrase is not superfluous
where it can"TMnove any doubf'about a competing interpretation).In Marx v. Gen. Revenue

Corp,tiie Court analyzed the phrase "and costs" in 15 U.S.C. § l692k(a)(3). 15 U.S.C.§
17
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1692k(a)(3)referenced costs in two separate sentences:firsl^ by awarding costs to prevailing
plaintiffs and second,by awarding costs to defendants ifthe plaintiff's action was broi^ht in bad

faiths'' Analyzing the second sentence,the Court agreed that the phrase"and costs^'in it had no
operative function on its own.However,the Court rejected the argutnent thatthe words were

surplusage, holding that they must be read in context and concluding that doing so foreclosed
competing arguments about the second sentence's interpretation:

If Congress had excluded "and costs"in the second sentence,plaintiffs might
have argued that tiie e^qpression ofcosts in the first sentence and the exclusion of
costs in thesecond meant that defendants could Only recover attorney's fees when
plaintiffs bring an action in bad &ith.By adding "and costs"to the second
sentence. Congress foreclosed that argument,thereby removing any doubt[as to
its inclusion].
Mokx,133 S. Ct at 1176.

In the context ofthe IMA as a whole,there are fieqtient references to a specific status.^12
Therefore,where Congress intends to ensure that a provision applies to all noncitizens—not
simply those in aparticular status or set ofstatuses—^it adds clarifying language to ensure that

no restrictions would be placed on eligibilify. For example,the asylum provision states that"Any

alien who is physically present in the United States or who arrives in the United States...
irrespective

alien's status, may apply for asylum."INA § 208(a)(1)(emphasis added).

Courts have relied upon this language to hold that stowaways—who had no rightto an exclusion
proceeding under the INA—were still entitled to apply forasylum before an immigrationjudge.

"

15 U.S.C.§ 1692k(a)(3)specifies that a debt collector may be liable for,"in the case of

any successful action to enforce the foregoing liability,the costs ofthe actipn,together with a
reasonable attorney's fee as determined by the court. On a finding by the courtthat an action

under this section was broughtih bad fiuth and for the purpose ofharassment,the court may
award to the defendwt attorney's fees reasonable In relation to the woik expended and costs."

^
For example,"lawful permanent resident status,"INA § 203(c)(1)(A),"lawful temporary
resident statusi" § 210(a)(2),"special i^cidtural worker status," § 210(d)(3XC),"status as an
H-IB nonimmigrant,"§ 212(n)(l)(A)Ci),"permanentresident status on a Conditional basis,"§
216(a)(2),"unlawful itnmigration status,"§ 245(c),and many others.
18

In Selgeka v. Carroll, 184 F<3d 337(4A Gir. 1999),the Fourth Circuit rejected the imposition of
diminished asylum protections for stowaways,holding th^ they'Violate[]section 1158(a),

which allows aliens, irrespective of'status,' to apply for asylum and directs the Attomey General
to establish a 'procedure'for asylum claims."IcL at 345;see also Yiu Sirig Chun v. iSava,708
FJ2d 869,872(2d Gir. 1983)(noting that"it would be plain" that the words "irrespective ofsuch
alien's status" applied to stowaways); Marincas v. Lewis,92F.3d 195,200(3d Gir. 1996)

(relying on the "plainly stated" words "irrespective ofsuch alien's status"to rejectthe Attorney
General's argument tiiatINA § 208 was satisfied by "establishing one asylum procedure for

stowaways and another asylum procedure for other aliens.'').'^
Here,the phrase ''in any status" serves the same clarifying purpose. In Blartcas-Lcua,the
Government argued that Gorigress intended to limit cancellation ofremoval Only to those"vdid

have notfallen out ofstatus during the 7 years ofcontinuous residence." 231.&N.Dec.at 461.

The Board rejected tiiis inteipretation, noting the "plain langu^e ofsection 240A(a)(2)that tinie
in residence in the United States afi^ admission in any status may be applied toward the 7
years."/d.(emphasis in original). Similarly, here,the words"in any status"foreclose any
competing interpretations that would limit,cancellation ofremoval only to aliens adniitted in
status.

n.

CONGBESS INTENDED THAT THE SEVEN-YEAR RULE IN INA §24OA(a)0)
BE READ AS LIBERALLY AS POSSIBLE TO COUNTERBALANCE THE

STRICT FIVE-YEAR RULE IN INA §240A(a)(l).
Resort to legislative history is unnecessary vdiere, as here,the statutory language is plain.

Dep't ofHorn. & Urban Dev. v. Rucker,535 U.S. 125,132(2002)("reference to legislative
13
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These
cases also strongly supportthe argument that"linlawful status" is a status.

Stowaways clearly have ho lawful status in the United States upon errtry, yet tii^e courts had no
difficulty in concluding that §.208 unambiguously foreclosed any attempt to limit eligibility
based on"status."
19

histoiy is inappropriate when the text ofthe statute is unambiguous").Even though the Board has
no need to resort to legislative history,the legislative histoiy ofINA § 240A(a)(2)shows
Congressional intent to craft a deliberately liberal seven-year residency requirement.In 1996^

Congress was faced with the dflemma ofhpw to fixINA § 212(c)'s"lawt^ domicile" problem.
Section 212(c), initidly enacted in 1952,provided relieffrom deportation forLPRs who

"retum[ed]to a lawful unrelinquished domicile ofseven consecutive years."Immigration and

Nationality Act of 1952,Pub.L.No.414,66 Stat. 163,187(1952). When the BIA first
interpreted die lawful domicile language of§ 212(c),it held that"a lawful unrelinquished
domicile ofseven consecutive years" should be interpreted as requiring domicile in LPR status
for seven years. Matter ofS—,5 L&N.Dec. 116(1953).However,as courts later came to
i

recognize,there was"another possible reading of§212(c): the petitioner(1)has been legally

domiciled in the United States for sevep years,^'^ and(2)is a permanent resident at the time ofhis
applicadon, but not necessarily for the entire seven year period." Madrid-Tavarez v. IN.S. 999

F.2ld 111,112(5th Cir. 1993). Faced with the opportunity to settle the question ofthese two
conflicting interpretations ofsection 212(c), Congress found a way to reconcile both

interpretations and crafted the ixew INA § 240A(a).See Report ofthe Committee on the
Judiciary,House ofRepresentatives, ort H.R.2202,H.R.R^.No. 104-469,at 232,(1996)

["House Report?']("Section 240A)(a)is intended to replace and modify the form ofreliefnow
granted under section 212(c)ofdie INA.").

By the time Congress began debating the Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant

Responsibility Act of1996,there was a full-bloWn circuit split on the interpretation oflawful
domicile.The Fourdi and Ninth Circuits followed the BIA's interpretation, restricting § 212(c)

That is,residing in the United States in any lawful status,including nonimmigrant status.
Madrid-favto'ezy 999 F2d at 112.
20

reliefto only those individuals who had at least sevra years in LPR status.See
Chiravacharadhikul v. I.N.S.,645 F.2d 248,250-51 (4lh Cit- 19i81); Castillo-Felix, v. LKS-^ 601
F.2d 459,467(9th Cir.1979). The Second and Seventh Circuits rejected the BIA's reading,
expanding §212(c)reliefto any person who had lawfully resided for seven years in any status,

so long as they were an LPR on the date offiling fpr relief.See Lok v. LN.S.,548 F.2d 37(2d

Cir. 197^("iofci"); Castellon-Contrerasv. LN.S.,AS F.3d 149(7th Ck.\99Sy,see cdso Melim
V. LN.S.,987 F.2d 1521 (11th Cir.1993)(agreeing,in dicta, with the Second and Seventh
Circuits). Still other circuits had noted the split but found ways to avoid ruling on it See Graham
V. IN^.,998 F.2d 194,195(3d Cir.1993)(resolving the question "without choosing betvyeeh the

conflicting interpretations"); Madrid-Tavarez,999 F.2d at 112; Onwvmme v. IKS,,67 F.3d
273,274 nl (10th Cir. 1995);Anwo v. mS.,607 F.2d 435,436-38(D.C.Cir. 1979).

It was this circuit qdit that Congress singled out as a primary reason for reforming §
212(c). The sole explanation given for replacing § 212(c)with §240A came in the House

Judiciary Committee's Report:
[S]pnie Federal courts permit aliens to continue to accrue time toward the seven
year threshold [for suspension ofdeportatiori] even after diey have been placed in

deportation proceedings. Similar delay strategies are adopted by aliens in section
212(c)cases, where persons vyho have been in the United States for a number of
years, but have only been lawful permanent residents for a short period oftime,
seek and obtain this form ofrelief.

House Report at 122. To address this split, Congr^ compromised by adopting the dual five-year
and seven-year provisions ofINA § 240A(a)(l)and(aX2).

First,the requirement in INA § 240A(a)(l)that an applicant must have been in LPR

status for"no less than five years" explicitly codified die Board's interpretation oflawful
domicile in Matter ofS—,vhile lowering the time required in LPR status ftom sev©n years to
five years. This addressed the House Report's concern about newly-minted LPRs gaining relief
21

by creating a hard-line rule that all applicants for cancellation of removal must have at least five
years in the countiy as LPRs to be eligible.
Next,the requirement in INA § 240A(a)(2)ofseven years of continuous "residence"—
not domicile—after admission "in any status," reflected the Second and Seventh Circuit's

interpretation. Having resolved in § 240A(a)(l)that only long-term LPR's—^those with

significant equities in the United States—would be eligible, Congress then adopted a more
liberal approach with respect to noncitizens who had entered in "any" other status and then

become LPRs. For those who were lawfully admitted but were in unlawful status or a
nonimmigrant status in the years between lawful admission and becoming an LPR,this approach
addressed what the Second Circuit called the "Obvious purpose of[§ 212(c)] to mitigate the
hardship that deportation poses for those with family ties in this countiy." Lok,548 F.2d at 41.
Additionally, Congress eliminated the lawful domicile provision entirely. This was done

by removing section 212(c)'s requirement that the applicant's domicile in the United States be
"lawful." The word "lawful," which was added in the 1952 Act, was "intended to restrict section

212(c)relief to those aliens who 'came in the front door, were inspected, lawfully admitted...
and remained here for 7 years before they got into trouble.'"lA)k v. I.N.S, 681 F,2d 107,110(2d

Cir. 1982) Q'LokIF){quoting The Immigration and Naturalization Systems ofthe United States,
S.Rep, 1515, 81st Cong.2d Sess. 382(1950)).By eliminating the word "lawfhl," Congress chose
to extend cancellation ofremoval to those who had been in an unlawful status during the two

years(out ofthe total seven)in which they were not in LPR status. See Matter ofBlancas-Lara,
23 I.&N. Dec. 458,461(BIA 2002)(holding that Congress chose not to "include maintenance of

status as a prerequisite for relief under INA § 240A(a)). In Blancas-Lara,the Board ejqjlicitly

rejected the Department's argument that INA § 240A(a)(2)should be read strictly, making clear
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that ifCongress had intended § 240A(a;)to "discourage the uniawlEul residence ofaliens in the

United States," it.could easily have done so.Id. at 460.'^
Thus,.Congress's balancihg.act was clear; a strict five-year rule requiring a{>plicants to he

lawful permanent resident balances a libetal seven-yearrule requiring only that applicants have
been admitted and inspected. The intent evident behind this balancing further supports a reading
ofthe statute in accord widi its plain language.

CONCLUSION

Since 1980,this Board has repeatedly confirmed that noncitizens ^Svaved tkough"a POE
have been admitted or inspected into the United Slates. These noncitizens who have been

"waved through"should be entitled to the same rights as anyone else Who has been lawfully

admitted by any oflier means. As the plain language ofINA § 240A(a)(2)shows,a"wave
through" entry constitutes an admission in "any status"for the purposes ofthe seven-year

continuQUS residence requirement under INA.§ 240A(a)(2).Following the plain language here
would allow lawhil permanent resid^ts with strong equities to apply for cancellation ofremoval
so long as they had originally presented themselves at the border and applied for admission.

Therefore,this Board should follow the holding of Tuia-Rubio and hold that an LPR admitted
pursuant to Matter ofQuilatUan is statutorily eligible for cancellation ofremoval if he or she has
resided continuously in the United States for at leastseven years.

As the Board also noted,"in many instances Congress has provided relieffor aliens who
fell out ofstatusatsome point"Matter ofBlancas-Lara,231.&N.Deo. at460-461. Congress's
choice to eliminate the word "lawful" was one such instance.
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RespectMy submitted,this 19tti day ofOctober 2016,

Aaron Reichlin-Mehiick(EOBR# kxl87791)
MaryKenney
Ammcan Iminigration Council
1331 GSlreetNW, Suite 200
Washington,DC 20005
Telephone: (202)507-7523
Fax: (202")742-5619
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